Neurocognitive profiles in Salla disease.
Salla disease, a free sialic acid storage disorder, is one of the 36 currently known disorders in Finland that form the Finnish disease heritage. Salla disease leads to learning disability* with a wide clinical variation. Two main categories of the disease have been classified: a conventional subtype and a severe subtype with more severe defects. We present detailed neurocognitive profiles of 41 Finnish patients with Salla disease (19 females, 22 males; age range 11mo to 63y, median 19y). The neurocognitive development of patients with Salla disease was assessed by psychological and neuropsychological testing. All patients were also examined by a paediatric neurologist and a speech therapist. The characteristic cognitive profile consisted of a lower non-verbal performance (mean developmental age 13mo) compared with linguistic skills (mean developmental age 17mo). In particular, spatial and visual-constructive impairments were typical of these patients. Tactile and visual discrimination of forms was poor. Tasks demanding hand-eye coordination, maintenance of visual attention, and those requiring short-term visual memory and executive skills were performed better. Receptive language skills were notably better compared with expressive speech. The patients' interactive and non-verbal communication skills were quite strong. Another typical pattern with Salla disease was severe motor disability. After the second decade of life, the decline in these skills was more pronounced than patients' cognitive deterioration. Our results indicate that even though there is a considerable variation in the clinical findings of patients with Salla disease, the characteristic neurocognitive profile of the disease can be outlined.